La Ferme du Gran Shan
5 star chalet for 15 - indoor swim spa, sauna & home cinema
Enjoy this fabulous French Alps chalet, its games room, spa and wine bar

Experience luxury at this 5 star chalet...
IMPORTANT : a new chalet is being built behind the property. The earthwork is finished and the masonry will be
done in June. We've been informed that no work will be carried out in July and August. Then work will resume
and the new chalet should be built between October and beginning of December. Don't hesitate to contact us for
more information.
If you are looking for a large place to unwind with extra facilities around every corner on every floor then look no
further!
This spacious renovated farmhouse can welcome groups of up to 15 people, (10 adults and 2 babies maximum),
spread over 4 floors and 330m2 of floor space. The property boasts a family suite for four people (a double
bedroom an adjoining bunk room and an en suite shower room) three other double en suite bedrooms, a double
bedroom next to the shower room in the ground floor spa area, and a top floor dormitory/ play space for up to six
children.
The property is in Villard sur Thônes, not too far from St Jean de Sixt, gateway to Le Grand Bornand and La
Clusaz. Gran Shan will appeal to family groups and groups of friends or colleagues, to sport fanatics and those
who prefer a more pampered holiday experience all year round. Kids are well catered for - in fact, it's difficult to
try and think of a group who would not enjoy staying at this property, unless only a property on the piste will do!

Quick Facts
Villards-sur-Thônes - La Clusaz
Chalet
Slopes 6 km, Village 3.4 km
Car recommended
Indoor swim spa and sauna
Home cinema and games room
Wine-tasting room and terrace

Make an instant booking or place a 24 hour hold (without obligation) on our website

www.ovonetwork.com/la-ferme-du-gran-shan

